The attached minutes of the meeting of the Board
,of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on May 22,
1963, which you have previously initialed, have been
amended at the request of Governor Mitchell to revise
the first incomplete paragraph on page

4.

If you approve these minutes as amended, please
initial below.
Governor Mitchell
Governor Mills
Governor Balderston
Governor Shepardson
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Minutes for

To:

Members of the Board

From:

Office Of the Secretary

May 22, 1963

Attached is a copy of the minutes of the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on
the above date.
It is not proposed to include a statement
with respect to any of the entries in this set of
minutes in the record of policy actions required to
be maintained pursuant to section 10 of the Federal
Reserve Act.
Should you have any question with regard to
the minutes, it will be appreciated if you will advise
the Secretary's Office. Otherwise, please initial
below. If you were present at the meeting, your
initials will indicate approval of the minutes. If
You were not present, your initials will indicate
only that you have seen the minutes.

Chin. Martin
Gov. Mills
Gov. Robertson
Gov. Balderston
Gov. Shepardson
Gov. King
Gov. Mitchell
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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
SYstem on Wednesday, May 22, 1963.

The Board met in the Board

Room at 10:00
a.m.
PRESENT:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Martin, Chairman
Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mills
Robertson
Shepardson
King
Mitchell
Sherman, Secretary
Fauver, Assistant to the Board
Hackley, General Counsel
Farrell, Director, Division of Bank
Operations
Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of
Examinations
Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Shay, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Hooff, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Holland, Adviser, Division of Research
and Statistics
Mr. Daniels, Assistant Director, Division
of Bank Operations
Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division
of Examinations
Mr. Thompson, Assistant Director, Division
of Examinations
Mrs. Semia, Technical Assistant, Office of
the Secretary
Mr. Bakke, Senior Attorney, Legal Division
Miss Hart, Senior Attorney, Legal Division
Mr. Potter, Senior Attorney, Legal Division
Mr. Smith, Senior Economist, Division of
Research and Statistics
Mr. Flechsig, Economist, Division of Research
and Statistics
Mr. Hunter, Supervisory Review Examiner, Division
of Examinations

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

1
..count
rates.

The establishment without change by the Federal

11e
ve Bank of Atlanta on May 20, 1963, of the rates on discounts and
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in its existing schedule was approved unanimously, with the

understanding that appropriate advice would be sent to that Bank.
Circulated items.

The following items, copies of which are

attached to these minutes under the respective item numbers indicated,
were ,
-2.92t1.2.1ts1 unanimously:
Item No.
Letter to
1
Effingham State Bank, Effingham, Illinois,
ing no objection to the declaration of diviof --8 in 1961 and 1962 and approving the declaration
a d ividend in June
1963.
Letter
3 Bank of
approv "
Gassaway, Gassaway, West Virginia,
2
1
an investment in bank premises.
!
:!tter
L:
3
rg1na Bank of Christiansburg, Christiansburg,
approving an investment in bank premises.
lindi
'etter to
Bloomfield State Bank, Bloomfield,4
approving an investment in bank premises.
L
etter
Colo t° The Rio Grande County Bank, Del Norte,5
°farad°, interposing no objection to the declaration
-1vidends paid June 30, 1962, and December 31, 1962.
Lette,
liass'to Fall River Trust Company, Fall River,
6
branafnusetts, approving the establishment of a
e" in
Swansea.
Letre,
Pen4
to Dauphin Deposit Trust Company, Harrisburg,
7
establishment
of
a
branch
at Ssvania, approving the
e0od:-'nd and Maclay Streets, branch operations now
airlau j'eted at 543-545 Maclay Street to be discontinued
branch.
-'taneously with the establishment of the new
,
1,:etter
etissi; to Pascagoula-Moss Point Bank, Moss Point,
branch
8
a
of
14 the--siPPi, approving the establishment
eastern corporate limits of Pascagoula.
Mr. Hooff then withdrew from the meeting.
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-3New Orleans Branch building (Item No. 9).

There had been circu-

lated a
memorandum dated May 16, 1963, from the Division of Bank Operations
in co
nnection with a request from the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta for
authority
to advertise for bids for the construction of a new building for
the New Orleans Branch.
$4,850,407.

The cost estimate for building and site work was

The memorandum reviewed steps that had led to the development

°f final
Plans and specifications for the building and discussed various
features of the plans.

More detailed information about the proposed con-

struction was contained in a letter of April 1, 1963, attached to the
Ittemorandum, from the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta.
4 draft.

for

Also attached was

of telegram that would grant the requested authority to advertise

bids.
During discussion Governor Mitchell raised a question as to the

4et cost
Of

gross

brsach

per square foot of usable space, since the cost per square foot
floor space would apparently be somewhat higher than for other

buildings constructed in the past few years.

Staff responses

ilidicated that when allowance was made for recent increases in building
"sts, the cost per square foot for the proposed New Orleans Branch
blinding did not appear out of line with other recent construction.

It

also pointed out that in considering the cost, account had to be taken
Of illaintenance expense over a period of years as well as the initial construction.
As examples, although marble wainscoting was more expensive
than
other wall finishes, its upkeep involved less expense, and although
44tftatic elevators cost substantially more than nonautomatic ones, they
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Obviated the
necessity to employ operators and the extra cost was thus
recouped

in a few years.

Mitchell

At the conclusion of the discussion Governor

indicated that in future cases he thought it would be desirable

to have
two cost computations for Board consideration,

(1)

construction

ec)sts in terms of usable space and (2) estimated rental rates per square
foot that would have to be charged for such space, taking into account
maintenance requirements implicit in the construction plans and costs.
The telegram authorizing the Atlanta Reserve Bank to advertise

f°r b.
d s was
iapproved unanimously.

A copy is attached as Item No. 9.

Mr. Daniels then withdrew from the meeting.
A221L2Li2112± Chemical Bank New York Trust Company.

An appli-

e4ti
"had been received from Chemical Bank New York Trust Company, New

'1°1'k' New York, for consent to acquire the assets of and assume liability
t° PaY deposits made in Bank of Rockville Centre Trust Company, Rockville
Centre, New York.

At a meeting of the Board on February 4, 1963, there

Vas a Preliminary discussion of the application, at which time the Board
directed its
staff to prepare plans, in cooperation with the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, for a survey of the factors that would have a
bearing on the
merger application, including economic as well as other
data relating to the service area involved. However, because of certain
14ter dev
elopments, the Board on April 12, 1963, agreed to table the
14'lleY Project,
There had been distributed a preliminary memorandum dated May 13,
1963
'from the Division of Examinations, containing information derived
f17°111 the application, reports of examination of the two banks, and reports
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"competitive factors.

The purpose of this memorandum, which was dis-

tributed prior to the availability of the findings and conclusions of the
Fed

eral Reserve Bank of New York, was to assist the Board in its consider-

ati°n of the question whether or not an oral presentation should be held.
Oti

MaY 16, 1963, the Board decided that question in the negative.
There had also been distributed two memoranda dated May 20, 1963,

one

the

'rom the Banking Markets Unit analyzing the competitive effects of

Proposed merger, and one from the Division of Examinations supplement-

Itig

4 +.
LS
'

May 13 memorandum, a recommendation having been received from the

?ederal
L Reserve Bank of New York that the application be approved.
The views of the Division of Examinations, as stated in the memoraridu
m, were that the case for approval or denial of the application
was ex
tremely close, but on balance they recommended approval. Of the
factors required to be considered under the Bank Merger Act, the banking
f4etors were

virtually neutral, supporting neither denial nor approval.

There

was no reason to believe that each of the banks could not continue
as 0_
"Parate units to operate satisfactorily and profitably. It did not

4PPear
- that the effect on competition would be unfavorable; on the other
hand, b
roadened banking services that Chemical Bank could make available
14 the

area were already available there.

Any benefits flowing from the

rrtel.ger would be to customers of Bank of Rockville Centre only.

Since the

tatut°rY criteria indicated no particular reason supporting either approval
°I. denial, .t
i seemed that the case rested on a determination of what was
the best type
of banking structure for New York City and the adjoining
C°114ties of Westchester and Nassau into which New York City banks could
Digitized for FRASER
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expand

The recommendation of the Division of Examinations for

aPProval of the application was based on the following reasons.
(1) The effect on competition would not be unfavorable.

Competi-

404 between the two banks was not keen, and permitting Chemical Bank to
exPand into Rockville Centre should provide increased competition for the
two largest County banks (Franklin National Bank and Meadow Brook National
Bank ),

branches of which now held 90 per cent of the deposits of the eighttot-LI area
served by Bank of Rockville Centre. It would not seem that the

Pr°"sal would have significantly adverse competitive effects on smaller
bank
s in the area, such as The Community Bank, Lynbrook, New York, and
°ceanside National Bank, Oceanside, New York.

The latter, the one most

Y to be affected, could probably remain independent if it wished,
and

a

decision
to merge might very likely be based on the attractiveness

°f the

premium offered rather than the increased competition to which the

1344k might be exposed should the Chemical Bank-Rockville Centre merger be
Cons

ate&

(2) Approving the merger would enable Chemical, a large city bank,
t° e l/and its service area without increasing the number of offices in
Ilassau
YOrk

County.

New York's Omnibus Banking Act was adopted to permit New

City banks to follow their customers to the suburbs.

State le

Whether the

gislature wished this to take place through establishment of de

branches, by mergers, or both was not known, though it was known that
the
state Superintendent of Banks favored the merger route. It was undertc3od
that he felt this less likely to result in an over-banked condition

and th
at the effect on smaller banks would not be so significant since the
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number of offices should not increase significantly.

In the present case

the number of offices would increase because First National City Bank,
Ilew York, New
York, had made known its desire to establish a branch in
Rockville Centre if this merger was approved.
would

Consummation of the merger

eliminate in Rockville Centre the "home office protection" provided

bY New York
law.
(3)
CUs

tOMers

The proposal would provide expanded banking services for the

of

Bank of Rockville Centre.

The bank had been a fairly con-

servative
ly operated institution, and it was possible that Chemical Bank
Would

adopt policies that would contribute more to the growth of the

Ro
ckville Centre area.
that Bank

The Federal Reserve Bank of New York believed

of Rockville Centre had not served the needs of businessmen as

Well as it
should have.
At the Board's request Mr. Leavitt commented on the application,
basing his
remarks primarily on the memoranda that had been distributed.
The
banking factors being virtually neutral, the Division's recommendation
had
been based principally on the factor of the convenience and needs of

the Ro
ckville

Centre community.

It was felt that the residents of that

eoMmunity would benefit by having available the full-range services of
anOther

large bank in addition to Franklin National and Meadow Brook

Nation
al.

The Division considered that this circumstance lent support

aPproval of
the application, despite the fact that Chemical Bank,
like ail large
New York City banks, solicited business from the entire
trletropolitan
area. It was doubted that the fact that Chemical Bank held
sizable volume of deposits from the Rockville Centre area constituted
Digitized for FRASER
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competition.

It seemed probable that the determining question to

a resident of Rockville Centre, a "commuter community," was whether he
Wished to bank where he lived or where he worked.

Having decided to bank

Whete he
worked, the competition for his account would be among the large
New York City banks with offices near his place of business.
Leavitt

In Mr.

view, commuter competition was not true competition but a matter

of choice and convenience on the part of the individual.

Competition be-

tween Chemical Bank and Bank of Rockville Centre was not strong, although
there was
potential for more because Chemical Bank had recently opened a
branch in West Hempstead, about three miles from Rockville Centre.
With S

Not-

tanding that fact, the Division believed that approval of the merger

Would not have a significant effect on competition; there would be no
effec

.
t in New York City, and little immediate effect in Nassau County and

the
eight-town service area of Bank of Rockville Centre.

However, there

be a long-range effect in that, if this merger was approved, it could
trig

ger other mergers in Nassau County.
Solicit

Undoubtedly Chemical Bank would

business more aggressively than had Bank of Rockville Centre.

411°ther long-range consideration pointing to increased competition was the
likelihood of injection of additional branches in Nassau County by large
Ile14 York City banks, as foreshadowed by First National City Bank's application already filed.

Franklin National and Meadow Brook National would be

4ffected by the merger, but the Division of Examinations believed that, be
cause of the large
of those two banks, they would not be harmed. Some
841al1
banks in the area might be adversely affected, principally Oceanside
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National and The Community Bank, Lynbrook.

If those banks wished to remain

indePendent and provide limited services in their immediate areas, they
e°qld probably survive.

However, they also might regard their future

8rowth so
difficult to accomplish that they would choose to merge.

The

C°mPtroller of the Currency and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
had c
oncluded that the effect of the merger on competition would not be
avorable;
the Department of Justice concluded that it would be unfavorble; the
Board's Banking Markets Unit found that the merger would intensify
e°11IPetition, which would redound to the benefit of the community; and the
bivis.
ion of Examinations felt that the net effect on competition would not
be„
unf avorable. The Division felt that the present application could be
disti
n guished from the previous application of Chemical Bank to merge with
tion„
5 Island Trust Company, Garden City, New York (denied by order of the
4ard dated
April 30, 1962).

Long Island Trust had 14 offices, whereas

the Rockville Centre bank had only 3. The Division considered the number
of
offices more significant in an area such as Nassau County than the
v°1urne of
deposits involved, and therefore felt that approval of the current
Pt°P°sal would
not be inconsistent with the denial of Chemical Bank's Long
Island

Trust application or with the application of The Chase Manhattan
44k, New Yoe ,
New York, to merge with Hempstead Bank, Hempstead, New York
K
(418° den

"deed

A
ieu by order of the Board dated April 30, 1962).

was

Also to be con-

the fact that the New York State Banking Department, which was

qtlite "ncerned about over-banking in the Nassau County area, might feel,

4 this a
pplication was denied, that it could no longer deny applications
°f large New York
City banks to establish de novo branches in the area.
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-10Governor Mitchell referred to statements in the memorandum from

he Federal Reserve Bank of New York that, although Bank of Rockville
Centre's gross operating earnings in 1962 increased $86,000 over 1961, its
°Perating expenses increased $189,000, resulting almost entirely from an
increase of $182,000 in interest cost on time deposits; thus net current
°Petating earnings decreased $103,000 from $442,000 in 1961 to $339,000 in
1962.

He asked if there was any reason why similarly curtailed earnings

l'Iculd not be projected to future years, if the Bank continued as an indePendent institution, and noted also that the New York bank's memorandum
inentioned that the Rockville Centre bank's president had stated that
teduced

earnings for 1962 were one of the reasons for wishing to accept

Chemical Bank's merger offer.
Mr. Leavitt responded that, although it was true that the RockCentre bank's earnings were down and its operating expenses up, the
14vision of Examinations doubted that the bank would be unable to operate
Prof.
Its net earnings might be somewhat below the average of all
banks in

the area, as they were in 1962, but there was a reasonable prob-

bility that

it could operate fairly near the average.

Governor Mitchell, remarking that a reduction in earnings equal to
41111"t cme-fourth of those for the preceding year was substantial and should

44've an impact on the bank's capital value, asked if the staff knew any
f4ets that would destroy the credibility of that inference.
l'esPended that no such facts were known.
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-11The members of the Board then stated their views, beginning

With Governor
Mills, who said that he would vote to approve.

The pro-

Peisal expressed the wishes of the two parties to the merger, which
should

not be upset in the absence of controlling arguments for denial,

hich he had not discovered.

The application was one that should be

viewed in broad perspective and not in specifics and minutia.

The broad

PersPective was, of course, the situation of Nassau County as an integral
Part of the greater New York City metropolitan area.
it was

In that perspective,

reasonable not only for Nassau County banks to expand into New York

City, as

some of them, particularly Franklin National, had done, but also

c)1' New York City banks to have opportunities to expand into Nassau
county

either by the de novo branch route or by mergers that were consiQf.
-Lent with the public interest. Denial of the application would in
effect be

another step in reserving Nassau County to Meadow Brook National
and Frankrn
1 National. Both of those banks were able to be exposed to addition _,
'1 competition, and it could be to the general public advantage that
they should
be so exposed. In previous instances, likewise, the Board
had
rec°gnized that there are banks in some communities that cater only
t° 1°Cal trade and are self-sufficient in that respect, and it had seen
it
to Permit large city banks to expand into such areas. Governor Mills
believed that
the same reasoning could be applied to the situation presented by
the application under consideration where the two small banks
servicing
localized trade areas should not necessarily be adversely
ected

competition-wise.
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-12Governor Robertson stated that he would disapprove; it seemed

to him that all considerations were against the application.

It had

been admitted that the banking factors did not support approval, with
Ighich he agreed.

He regarded the arguments as to convenience and needs

Of the
community as not impressive.

There were already large banks in

the area that
could provide any needed services, and Chemical Bank had
4114w branch less than three miles from Rockville Centre. Therefore, it
did
not seem to him that it could be argued that the people were deprived
Of the services of large bank competition.

In his view, the merger would

liminate not only present competition but also potential competition to
come from
Chemical Bank's new branch.

He considered the principle in this

ease d ifficult to distinguish from the principle established by the Board
the Chemical Bank-Long Island Trust case, even though more branches
were involved in the latter. He believed that the trend toward concentrati
"of banking power in large New York City banks would be furthered
by ap
Proval of this application--a result that he thought would not be
14 the

public interest.

The Division of Examinations had admitted the

134sibilitY that this merger might bring about further mergers of small
banks in
Nassau County.

Governor Robertson thought that the Board had

been 4 little too prone to take the attitude that size by itself brought
better services to the public, which he did not believe was necessarily
ttue.
In his view, small banks were frequently more responsive to the
tleeds of the
community than branches of large banks. The size of the
131111ium

involved in this case indicated to Governor Robertson a real
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desire on the part of the acquiring bank to obtain the Rockville Centre
Site.

The premium amounted to $1.6 million, which was nearly 5 times the

Rockville Centre bank's average net current operating earnings for the past
live Years.

On the basis of value of stock in terms of market value of

Chemical Bank compared with book value of Rockville Centre bank's stock,
the Premium was $3.7 million, which was 11.3 times the average net operati" earnings for the past five years.

He did not object to Chemical Bank's

tilaking such an offer, and he could understand why the owners of the Rockville Centre bank would not want to turn it down, but he thought that the
4ard
conce
riot

must consider carefully whether or not it would permit a trend toward
ntration of power in banks that could afford to pay premiums that could

be resisted.

He agreed with the position taken by the Department of

jUStiCe in its competitive factor report.
Governor Shepardson observed that statements to the effect that

h
--Ihc-ing factors did not support approval of this application carried
ati ad verse
connotation.

He wondered if that was correct.

As he under-

Stood .

lt, the banking factors were neutral, and not adverse. This did
40t, in
-his opinion, constitute a negative argument. Admittedly, there
\las

1.1°t a widespread need, although Chemical Bank would provide an added
80iire

e of the type of service that was already available in the area.
seemed t

It

him however, that even though two small banks might be adversely

44ecta
e-, the rapid expansion of de novo branches since the Board's decisign
in the Long Island Trust case indicated a type of competition that was
adverse

to the continued existence of the small, independent bank than
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was the
present proposal.

In the present case, allowing Chemical Bank to

take over a small bank gave it an opportunity to provide competition for
two large
banks presently dominating the area.

That seemed to Governor

ShePardson to be definitely an improvement in the competitive situation.
The

amount of competition that might be eliminated between the two insti-

tutions involved was minimal in comparison with the advantage of adding
comPetition for Franklin National and Meadow Brook National.

On those

grounds, he would approve.
Governor King stated that he would approve, principally for the
reas°ns cited by Governor Shepardson. The size of the premium did not
bother him;
he thought it indicated that any small banks that elected to
the future would not be hurt financially. He did not believe
that anybody
would be hurt by this merger, whereas he saw some inequities
if the application was not approved.

He viewed Nassau County as part of

he New York metropolitan area, and was impressed by Mr. Leavitt's point
that denial would undoubtedly put the State banking authorities under pressure t° Permit the establishment of more de novo branches.

As Governor

king viewed
the application, there was neither a plus nor a minus on bank-

rig
factors, a plus on convenience and needs of the community, and, he
thought, a plus on competition.
fcltrikli

He thought that providing a competitor

National and Meadow Brook National far outweighed the elimi-

114ti
"of the small amount of present competition, and even the elimination
c)f Potential competition from Chemical Bank's new branch.

He could not

ign Potential competition much significance when little competition
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developed up to the present time.

The area was heavily populated,

and the other banks in the vicinity had offered little objection to the
Pr°Posal.
Governor Mitchell commented that, as he regarded the application,
it presented a problem that the Board would have to face not only in New
'1°rk State, but certainly in the Denver area and possibly in other localities, namely, how to handle mergers and de novo openings in an area where
8°Itle integration was inevitable.

The Board and the Comptroller of the

CurreacY having expressed preference for de novo branches rather than
Metgets, the issue was being forced.

Although Governor Mitchell could

riot foresee what kind of banking structure would evolve in Nassau County,

he had long felt that New York City banks had a right to serve that area
4114 sh°uld enter it by whatever means were available to them.

Probably

there would have to be a combination of de novo branching and mergers.

The Present proposal seemed to have some merit as a means of allowing a
Yc)rk City bank to expand in Nassau County without an increase in the
Dumber

Of banking offices there.

He did not agree with the view of the

14visi°n of Examinations that the Rockville Centre bank would be likely
to continue
to operate profitably.

It seemed to him that a bank that lost

1114)st 25 per cent of its earnings in a year, with no indication of being
"le to

recoup, was noncompetitive and was falling by the wayside.

He did

40t

believe the Board had available sufficient information on the premium
heilig
offered to determine whether this merger proposal was an attempt to

buY °ut competition or whether it was an attempt to expand in Nassau County
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through merger rather than through de novo branching.

As a practical

matter, it
seemed appropriate for the Board to have regard for the State
tanking Department's concern as to over-banking in Nassau County.

Cover-

licir Mitchell stated that he would vote to approve the application, expressing the hope that the language of the Board's statement would face up to
the problem of mergers versus de nova branches, and not be clouded by
ref
erences to improved services, which he thought were already available.
Governor Balderston expressed the view that Franklin National and
'lead°w
Brook National enjoyed a duopoly position that ought not be perPetu
,.
ateu
He had voted with reluctance to deny Chemical Bank's application
to acquire Long Island Trust Company last year. That proposal, with
tong Island Trust having 14 offices and $140 million in deposits, had
seeilled to him to contemplate an entrance into Nassau County by a New
'tort.
" City bank on too large a scale to be in the public interest. In
e°41Parison, the Rockville Centre bank had only $40 million in deposits
4 enlY 3 offices, and Governor Balderston considered the number of
(3ffices the real crux of the matter rather than the volume of deposits.
Re
had concern for the desirability of providing a competitor large enough
to ,
mo battle with Franklin National and Meadow Brook National, and for
derri°11shing the home office protection rule in Rockville Centre.

Also

the ,
'u)ckville Centre bank did not appear to have been too aggressive. The
esse- .
"tlal factor in this particular case, in Governor Balderston's view,
lved an element that had also been present in the Long Island Trust
Prop()
Sal and had been mentioned by Governor Mills, namely, the question
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whether
or not a mid-city bank should be allowed to develop retail banking
ill the suburbs where potential customers lived.

There had been indications

that a big city bank could not get along with large accounts only, but
needed a mixture of retail business.

New business of that type should be

8°ught in the bedroom communities of a metropolitan area.

His conclusion

was that the long-range developments of the banking structure of the New
York area
indicated approval.
Chairman Martin said that he also would vote to approve, express-

ing the view that the economic growth and development of the New York area
wc)uld be improved by the merger.

The same end might be achieved in other

8
144Y , but those ways were not available at present.
The application of Chemical Bank New York Trust Company was thereGovernor Robertson dissenting.

It was understood that the

Legal Division would prepare for the Board's consideration drafts of an
c)lier and a statement reflecting this decision, and that a statement

refl.

.
ng Governor Robertson's dissent would also be prepared.
Messrs. Holland and Shay then withdrew from the meeting.
Petitions for reconsideration (Items 10, 11, and 12).

There had

been
distributed a memorandum dated May 17, 1963, from the Legal Division
in c"nection with petitions for reconsideration of the Board's actions,

by
°rders dated January 31, 1963, denying the applications of First Wiscont,,
Q tri B ankshares Corporation, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to acquire the stock
Of
Merchants &

Savings Bank, Janesville, Wisconsin, and of American Bank
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and Trust Company, Racine, Wisconsin; and the application of The Marine
Corporation, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to acquire the stock of The Beloit
State Bank,
Beloit, Wisconsin.
The memorandum stated that, pursuant to section 9 of the Bank
11°1-ding Company Act, each of the petitioners had also filed in the United
States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit a petition for review of

the Board's order.

These petitions were filed in order to protect the

Petitioners' rights of appeal (60 days from the date of the Board's
eirdera)

pending the Board's determination of the petitions for reconsid-

etation.

With the prior knowledge of and no objection by the Department

Of Justice, the petitioners had asked the Court to extend to a date 30
days after
final Board action on the petitions for reconsideration the
title
within which the petitioners must file their initial briefs on appeal.
Attack
ued to the memorandum were three supplemental memoranda in which the
illaj°r averments of each petition were summarized and evaluated.

The covering memorandum stated the opinion of the Legal Division
that
each of the petitions should be denied. Section 262.2(f)(6) of the
hoard,
s Rules of Procedure provides in part that "the Board will not
gra t any
request for reconsideration of its action, unless the request
13eserIts relevant facts that, for good cause shown, were not previously
Prao
-Leo to the Board, or unless it otherwise appears to the Board that
recoil

aideration would be appropriate."

The analyses of the petitions in-

dieated
that none of them presented relevant facts that were not previously
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Presented to the Board, nor, in the judgment of the Legal Division, did
their contents otherwise make appropriate reconsideration of the Board's
Original determinations.
The bases urged by the respective petitioners in support of their
tequests, while differing in details that were necessarily peculiar to the
resPective areas and banks concerned, were similar in substance.

In sum,

the contentions were (1) that the Board's findings, and conclusions based
there°n, were not supported by substantial evidence in the record, (2) that
the Board had erroneously applied pertinent statutory provisions to the
Prejudice of the petitioners' positions, and (3) that the petitioners were
With°ut prior notice of the Board's change in views from prior decisions
in resPect to several matters upon which the decisions were based, and

that due
process of law required opportunity for further evidentiary
PeSe

to meet those "changed views."
Upon analysis of the record and the Board's statements in the cases

thA
- light of the petitioners' assertions, it was the opinion of the
te8a1 Division that the assertions were without sufficient merit to warrant

the action requested for the reasons that (1) substantial evidence was contained
in the record and referred to in the Board's statements to support

the

orders of denial; (2) to the extent that interpretations of law were
e°4tained

in the Board's statements, the same were reasonable and, in the

bivision's Opinion, consistent with previous interpretations of the Board;
41d (3)
while the guarantees of due process of law could be said to secure
Petitioners against lack of opportunity to present evidence on pertinent
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issues, petitioners were not secured against their own lack of reasonable
foresight.

The Board was not required to prepare or repair an applicant's

ease at any stage of the administrative process.
The Legal Division therefore concluded that the petitions offered
n° compelling reasons to support reconsideration of the Board's orders.
The contentions set forth were properly addressed to an appellate court for
l'esclution, rather than to the Board for reconsideration.

If the Board

c°rIcurred in the recommendations of the Legal Division, it was proposed
that no further statement of reasons be given than were contained in draft
ders, attached to the memorandum, reflecting the Legal Division's recomMendation.

It was believed that no statements by the Board were necessary

in the Board's interests, and that issuance of only an order in each case
14°111d avoid the possibility that the petitioners, on appeal, might allege
the e xistence of changes in, inconsistencies of, or direct conflicts betwee_" positions taken by the Board in two different statements in the same
case *

To the extent that that could be precluded, the Department of

justice, in its defense of the Board's original actions, would be better
able
to keep within bounds the genuine issues before the Court. At the
Same

time, if necessary, the Department could argue some or all points
that
the Board might have set forth had statements been issued.
In response to the request of the Board for any supplementary com41ents the
Legal Division might wish to make, Mr. O'Connell remarked that
it a
14-e the function of the Court of Appeals to uphold or reverse the Board's
decisi
Otis; it was not the responsibility of the Board to reopen a case
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The Division believed that the Board's state-

ment reflecting the three decisions were well supported by the record,
and that the Board had not, as the petitioners alleged, changed its attitude, but rather had based its decisions on the particular circumstances
Of
each case. After responding to questions as to the record on which
c°urt action
would be based, he observed that it was not certain that

the Petitioners would go to court in all three cases if the Board denied
the Petitions, although it seemed probable that First Wisconsin Bankshares
wnnld follow
up on one of its cases in the hope of establishing its point.
The three petitions for reconsideration were thereupon denied
unenim°uslY.

Copies of the orders reflecting this decision are attached

es items 10, 11

and 12.

All members of the staff then withdrew except Messrs. Sherman,
4uver, Farrell, and Solomon, and Mrs. Semia.
Regulation K.
be dis

Governor Mitchell stated that he hoped there would

tributed later today a memorandum that would point up three main

questions

that he would like to have the Board consider regarding possible

ehanges in
Regulation K, Corporations Doing Foreign Banking or Other
POrei

gn Financing under the Federal Reserve Act, that had been suggested
by Edge
corporations and the Federal Reserve Banks as a result of the
Publication
of the proposed revision of the regulation. He believed that
M°st

of the other suggestions that had been made could be readily accepted

arld
nee'rporated in a revised draft of the regulation if the Board could
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reach a decision as to the questions relating to abolition of the distincti011 between banking and financing corporations, the issuance of debentures, and limited operations within the United States.
Governor Mills raised a question whether it might be preferable
to defer preparation of another revised draft of the regulation until
fter discussions with representatives of interested institutions.
After discussion, it was underatood that the matter would be placed
°4 the agenda for tomorrow's meeting, at which time the Board would discuss further the questions raised by Governors Mitchell and Mills.
The meeting then adjourned.
Secretary's Note: Governor Shepardson today
approved on behalf of the Board the following
items:
apPr°Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York (attached Item No. 13)
v1ng the appointment of William V. Ferdinand as assistant examiner.
aPProLetter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond (attached Item No. 14)
\ring the appointment of Richard E. Alford as assistant examiner.
pp

110.

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond (attached Item No. 15)
ving the designation of Shelton G. Phaup as special assistant examiner.
Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco (attached Item
approving the appointment of James H. Riding as assistant examiner.

telic Memoranda from appropriate individuals concerned recommending accepeff e °f the resignations of the following persons on the Board's staff,
ective the dates indicated:
Darlene J. Butler, Research Assistant,
Division of Research and Statistics, efiective
May 31, 1963.
Mary W. Cooley, Cafeteria Helper, Division
of Administrative Services, effective at the close
of business May 21, 1963.
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Secretary

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Item Uo. 1
5/22/63

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

May 22, 1963

board of
Directors,
!'ingham State Bank,
44fingham, Illinois.
Cleritlement
The Board of Governors has received from Mr. 0. 0. Wyrick,
Vint" Pr I
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, a copy of a letter
dated April
19, 1963, from Mr. George L. Dehn, President, Effingham
State
r„, vmla requesting that the Board make no objection to the dee19-A:
34w.Lon of dividends totaling $20,000 each in the years 1961 and
of.' in contravention of the provisions of paragraph 6, Section 9
vi_zhe Federal
Reserve Act and Section 5199(b), United States Re.'.
46°,,
ed Statutes. These dividends were declared in the amount of
0117u on June 9, 1961, and $14,000 on December 8, 1961, $6,000
lettur
,
n le 8, 1962, and $14,000 on December 14, 1962. Mr. Dehnts
stat-- also requests permission under the provisions of these
utes to declare a dividend of $11,250 in June 1963.
azid will The Board has given careful consideration to the facts
make no objection to the declaration of the dividends
deciar
della ed in 1961 and 1962 and approves the declaration of a divi.
$11,250 in June 1963. This letter does not authorize any
°therOf
declaration of dividends for 1963 or later.
Very truly yours,
(signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael
Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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Item No. 2
5/22/63

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.
AOORESS

orriciAL

CORRESPONDENCE
TI3 THE SCARP

May 22, 1963

Board of Directors,
Bank of Gassaway,
Gassaway, West Virginias
Gentlemen:
The Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System approves under the provisions of
Section 24A of the Federal Reserve Act, an investment in bank premises in an amount not exceeding
$143,000 by the Bank of Gassaway, Gassaway, West
Virginia, for the purpose of a complete renovation
Of its present banking quarters.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carm cbael
Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

Item No. 3

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

5/22/63

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
ADDRESS

OFFICIAL

CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 22, 1963

Board of .Directors,
Bank of Christiansburg,
Christiansburg, Virginia.
Gentlemen:
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
BYlitem approves, under the provisions of Section 24A of
the Federal Reserve Act, an additional investment in bank
Premises of $243,000 by the Bank of Christiansburg,
Christiansburg, Virginia, for the purpose of constructing
4 new building. The amount approved represents $225,000
tOZ the new building, $3,000 for demolition of present
qui?xters and $15,000 for temporary quarters to be used
while the new building is being constructed. It is
understood that the $3,000 for demolition is to be
fharged to expense and that the temporary building is to
ue eold upon completion of the construction program.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

Item No.

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

4

5/22/63

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
ADDRESS

arriciAL

CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 22, 1963

Board of Directors,
Bloomfield State Bank,
Bloomfield, Indiana.
Gentlemen:
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
BYstem approves,under the provisions of Section 2)4 of
the Federal Reserve Act, an additional investment of
$12,500 in bank premises by Bloomfield State Bank,
Bloomfield, Indiana, for the purpose of purchasing and
improving two lots to provide additional parking
facilities for its customers.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael
Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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Item No. 5

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

5/22/63

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

May 22, 1963

Board of
The Rio Directors,
Grande County Bank,
Del Norte,
Colorado.
Gentlemen:
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System has
.7
"iced a copy of a letter dated May 20 1963, from Mr. John Reason,
te l_Plieeident and Director, The Rio Grande County Bank, addressed
ott,L. F. Mills, Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas
tio",',3 In which he requests that no objection be made to the declara—
Dee'
4 of dividends of $2,500 paid June 30, 1962, and $50000 paid
correLlnber 31, 1962. The declaration of these dividends was in
N6l'avention of the provisions of paragraph 6, Section 9 of the
ttEpi Reserve Act and Section 5199(b), United States Revised
es, as you were previously informed by the Federal Reserve
Da
to theUnder the statutes, the Board's approval is required prior
declaration of the dividends. Prior approval cannot be given
the'
1 -L8 case since the dividends already have been paid. However,
the ,
Lc/a.I'd, after consideration of the facts, makes no objection to
rr( eclaration of these dividends, but suggests, if large losses
give 1°ans continue unchecked, that it would be well for you to
the consideration- to omission of future dividend payments until
letjaPital structure has been substantially strengthened. This
Iater
-r does not authorize any declaration of dividends in 1963 or

Very truly yours,
(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael
Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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rItem No. 6

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

5/22/63

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

May 22, 1963

Board of Directors,
Pall River Trust Company,
Fall River, Massachusetts.
Gentlemen:
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
SYstem approves the establishment by Fall River Trust
Pompany, Fall River, Massachusetts, of a branch at
435 Wilbur Avenue, Swansea, Massachusetts, provided
the branch is established within one year from the date
of this letter.'
Very truly- yours,

(signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
(The letter to the Reserve Bank stated that the Board
also had approved a six-month extension of the period
'allayed to establish the branch; and that if an
extension should be requested, the procedure prescribed
in the Board's letter of November 9, 1962 (S-1846),
should be followed.)
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
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Item No.

7

5/22/63

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
4.4

0
44
f't,„,441st
044****

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORREIBPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

May 22, 1963

Board of
Directors,
1)4uPhin Depo6it Trust Company,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Gen

tlemen:

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
„
ov.,
PPr
4
colairs
the establishment of a branch by Dauphin Deposit Trust
anY, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, at Second and Maclay Streets,
Raj
Isburg, Pennsylvania, provided that the branch operation now
,
conr
ousuucted at 543-545 Maclay Street will be discontinued simultaneluelY With the establishment of the new branch at Second and
vith Y Streets and provided also that this branch is established
ln one year from the date of this letter.
Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
(The,
— letter to the Reserve Bank stated that the Board
`so
--aPproved a six-month extension of the period allowed
to e
4
rellis.` blish the branch; and that if an extension should be
Of ilested, the procedure prescribed in the Board's letter
clve°ber 9, 1962 (S-1846), should be followed.)
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Item No. 8

OF THE

5/22/63

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

May 22, 1963

Board of Directors,
Pascagoula4loss Point Bank,
Moss Point, Mississippi.
Gentlemen:
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System approves the establishment by Pascagoula-Moss
Point Bank, Moss Point, Mississippi, of a branch on
Highway 90 in the eastern corporate limits of Pascagoula,
Mississippi, provided the branch is established within
one year from the date of this letter.
In granting approval of this application,
the Board of Governors understands that adequacy of the
bankts capital funds will be reappraised in early 1964
at which time a program to sell capital stock will be
formulated if a need exists.
Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael
Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
(The letter to the Reserve Bank stated that the Board
41s0 had approved a six-month extension of the period
allowed to establish the branch; and that if an extension
should be requested, the procedure prescribed in the Board's
letter of November 9, 1962 (S-l846), should be followed.)
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TELEGRAM

Item No.

5/22/63

LEASED WIRE SERVICE

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

May 22, 1963

Bryan - Atlanta
Board authorizes advertising for bids for construction of
b uilding for New Orleans Branch on the basis of plans and
sPecifications referred to in Mr. Patterson's letter of
April 1.
(Signed) Merritt Sherman

SHERMAN
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Item No. 10

5/22/63
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

In the
Matter of the Application of
IRST

WISCONSIN BANKSHARES CORPORATION,
'Ilwaukee, Wisconsin,
Prior approval of the acquisition
- 4 per cent or more of the voting
1,
j-ares of Merchants & Savings Bank,
snesville, Uisconsin.

:

ORDER ON PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION
This matter comes before the Board of Governors on a petition
"-rst Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, that

the Board reconsider its Order dated January 31, 1963, whereby the Board
dent

ed the Petitioner's application, filed pursuant to section 3(a) of

the

ank Holding Company Act of 1956, for approval of the acquisition of

Bank,
"Per cent
or more of the voting shares of Merchants & Savings
Jane .
Wisconsin. Petitioner requests also that, if upon reconsideratinti
the Board is not inclined to reverse its decision, Petitioner be
Uv,,„
oPportunity to present additional evidence, with adequate time for
inter
,
-- ogation of witnesses.
The Board has reviewed its Order of January 31, 1963, and its
acQoim
PanYing

11Pon

Statement of the same date, together with the evidence

which such Order was premised, all in the light of the factual
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-2ce set forth in
assertions, arguments, and offers of additional eviden
the Petition for reconsideration.
kard

On the basis of such review, the

contain pertinent facts
concludes (1) that the petition does not

Qr. arguments not available to and considered by the Board prior to its
facts and arguments
actIt°n of January 31, 1963; (2) that the additional
ideration of this
Ilhich Petitioner asserts would be offered upon recons
illatter would be, in major respects, cumulative of facts and arguments
reasonable
Previously fully and fairly considered by the Board; and (3) that
views on the issues
°PPortunity for adequate presentation of all facts and
levant to the subject application was afforded Petitioner prior to the
4ardls Order of January 31, 1963.

Accordingly,

enumerated, that
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, for the reasons above
opportunity
the Petition for reconsideration herein and the request for
to

witnesses are denied.
Present additional evidence and to interrogate
of May, 1963.
Dated at Washington, D. C., this 22nd day
By order of the Board of Governors.
Voting for this action:

Unanimous, with all members present.

(Signed) Merritt Sherman
,
01.....••••••.•••••••••

(StAL)
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Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

711
Item No. 11
5/22/63
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BEFORE THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

14 the Matter of the Application of
!RST WISCONSIN BANKSHARES CORPORATION,
"llwaukee, Wisconsin,
Prior approval of the acquisition
c) 80 per cent or more of the voting shares
!
,
American
Bank and Trust Company,
ael4e, Wisconsin.

N
ORDER ON PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATIO
Governors on a petition
This matter comes before the Board of
ee, Wisconsin, that
4 First Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation, Milwauk
Board
the Board reconsider its Order dated January 31, 1963, whereby the
denied the Petitioner's application, filed pursuant to section 3(a) of
the

acquisition of
Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, for approval of the

8° Per cent or more of the voting shares of American Bank and Trust
C°mPany, Racine, Wisconsin.

Petitioner requests also that, if upon re-

Cons.
n, Petitioner
deration the Board is not inclined to reverse its decisio

be ai

nal evidence, with adequate time
ven opportunity to present additio

fOr J 4
4

terrogation of witnesses.
January 31, 1963, and its
The Board has reviewed its Order of

ace()
together with the evidence upon
mPa4Ying Statement of the same date,

1/4„,

assertions,
" such Order was Premised, all in the light of the factual
'
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arguments, and offers of additional evidence set forth in the petition
for reconsideration.

concludes
On the basis of such review, the Board

(1) that the petition does not contain pertinent facts or arguments not
available to and considered by the Board prior to its action of January 31,
which Petitioner assezts
1963; (2) that the additional facts and arguments
Would be offered upon reconsideration of this matter would be, in major
respects, cumulative of facts and arguments previously fully and fairly
e°nsidered by the Board; and (3) that reasonable opportunity for adequate
Ikesentation of all facts and views on the issues relevant to the subject
application was afforded Petitioner prior to the Board's Order of
January 313 1963.

Accordingly,

enumerated, that
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, for the reasons above
the Petition for reconsideration herein and the request for opportunity
to

s are denied.
Present additional evidence and to interrogate witnesse
1963.
Dated at Washington, D. C., this 22nd day of May,
By order of the Board of Governors.
Voting for this action:

Unanimous, with all members present.

(Signed) Merritt Sherman
Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
(SEAL)
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Item No. 12
5/22/63
SYSTEM
BEFORE THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

WASHINGTON, D. C.
•••

.1

14 the Matter of the Application of
3:I!E MARINE
CORPORATION,
go.baaukee, Wisconsin,

DOCKET NO. BHC-65

fc:Prior approval (34 the acquisition
8° Per cent or more of the voting
11-a
i es of The Beloit State Bank,
ekait,
Wisconsin.
Alb

•

ORDER ON PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION
This matter comes before the Board of Governors on a petition
by

The Marine
Corporation, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, that the Board reconside4. its Order dated January 31, 1963, whereby the Board denied the
etit
loner's application, filed pursuant to section 3(a) of the Bank

41di
ng Company Act of 1956, for approval of the acquisition of 80 per
eerit r
Beloit,
°- more of the voting shares of The Beloit State Bank,
SCOrtsj

Petitioner reIncident to its petition for reconsideration

qUest

8 PerMiSSiOn

Board.
to present its views orally before the

The Board has reviewed its Order of January 31, 1963, and its
tying Statement of the same date, together with the entire record
11110141.1-2
such Order was premised, all in the light of the factual
484ert*0
1-4e, arguments, and proffers of additional evidence contained in

the

Pe

for reconsideration.
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On the basis of such review, the Board

-2concludes (1) that the petition does not contain pertinent facts or
equments not available to and considered by the Board prior to its
facts and arguments
attill°4 of January 31, 1963; (2) that the additional
14114h Petitioner asserts would be offered upon reconsideration of this
zetter would be, in major respects, cumulai:ive of facts and arguments
Previo
(3) that
1-1 .1.y fully and fairly considered by the Board; and
facts and views
.e48°11.eble opportunity for adequate presentation of all
°la the issues relevant to the subject application was afforded Petitioner
Prior to the Board's Order of January 31, 1963.

Accordingly,

enumerated, that
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, for the reasons above

the Petition for reconsideration herein and the request for opportunity
to Pre8ent views orally before the Board be and hereby are denied.
Dated at Washington, D.

C*2

this 22nd day of May, 1963.

By order of the Board of Governors.
Voting for this action:

Unanimous, with all members present °

(Signed) Merritt Sherman
Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

(SEAL)
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71.3
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Item No. 13
5/22/63

WASHINGTON 25. D. C.
ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

May 231 1963

14.r. Howard D. Crosse, Vice President,
Pederal Reserve Bank of New York,
New York 45, New
York.
Dear Mr.
Crosse:
In accordance with the request contained in Mr. Bilby's
letter of May 20, 1963, the Board approves the appointment
of
illiam V. Ferdinand as an assistant examiner for the Federal Reserve
!
sank of New
York. Please advise the effective date of the appointment.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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Item No. 14
5/22/63

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

May 23, 1963

lir 1
'
°Un L. Nosker, Vice President,
*
,'ederai
Reserve Bank of Richmond,
Richmond 13 Virginia.
be ar
4r. Nosker:
In accordance with the
'
Ilay 20, 1963 the Board approves
as a„
- assistant examiner for the
ease advise the effective date

request contained in your letter of
the appointment of Richard E. Alford
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond.
of the appointment.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Item No. 15
5/22/63

OF THE

*,(
4
4'gr*

t.A.%

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

II i

ADDRESS

41, ktt0
4044***

orricom. CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

May 23, 1963

John L. Nosker, Vice Pre
sident,
Federal Reserve
Bank of Richmond,
Richmond 13, Virgin
ia.
Dear Mr. Nosker:
In accordance with the request con
tained in your letter of
;
J ,
20 196
3, the Board approves the designati
on of Shelton G. Phaup as
0:Pecial assistant
examiner for the Federal Reserve Ban
k of Richmond
witLthe purpose of partic
ipating in examinations of State mem
4„11 the
ber banks
exception of Bank of Powhatan, Incorp
..kt
orated, Powhatan, Virginia,
State-Planters Bank of Com
merce and Trusts, Richmond, Virgin
ia.
The authorization heretofore giv
en your Bank to designate
-auP as a special assistant examin
er is hereby canceled.
Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael
Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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May 22, 1963

d
H. Galvin, Vice President,
:
?
se e al Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
-11 Pr
ancisco 20, California.

beax tir.
Galvin:
!ettere In accordance with the request contained in Mr. Cavan's
(34 May 14, 1963, the Board approves the appointment of James H.
Pra, as an assistant examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank of San
Co
Please advise the effective date of the appointment.
Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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